
HOLIDAY

Festive “cookie” bath
bombs from LUSH in
Harbor East. Our fave:
the Holly Golightly
Bubble Bar (silver), $11.
Dessert plate by Vista
Alegre for Christian
Lacroix, $65, from 
Radcliffe in Pikesville.

giftguide
STYLE

From funny to fabulous, 65 perfect presents 
for even the pickiest people on your list.
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FOR THE GARDENING GODDESS. She makes
beautiful things bloom all around your home,
so treat her to something fashionably floral.
Badgley Mischka handbag, $198, at Treasure
House in Owings Mills.

FOR THE CUBE-MATE WHO’S GOT YOUR
BACK. Not since the infamous red Swingline
has there been a more coveted office supply.
T-Rex staple remover, $79, at Emporium 
Collagia in Fells Point.

FOR THE GRANDE DAME.With these brightly
colored “opera” magnifying glasses, she’ll 
be New York Times crossword puzzle-ready 
by Sunday morning. $40, at The Store LTD 
in Cross Keys. 

FOR YOUR (LAZY) WORKOUT BUDDY. These
teas might get her into gear for your 6 a.m.
barre class. If not, you’ll still see her Friday at
“I Didn’t Read the Book, I’m Just Here for the
Wine” Club. $12, at Ojas Wellness in Pikesville
and Mount Washington.

FOR THE POE-IT.Whether he’s the elusive
high school heartthrob or suffering from
a “man-boy” midlife crisis, this Edgar
Allan-inspired skate deck is spot-on for
any brooding Bawlmer boarder. $35, 
at Vu Skateboard Shop in Hampden.

FOR YOUR DAPPER DATE. These miniature
bow tie pins by Robert Talbott are so dandy,
lady gift-givers may be tempted to keep
one for themselves. $45 each at J.S. Edwards
Ltd. in Pikesville. 
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FOR THE OLD SOUL.Woo him “High Fidelity”
style with this Cruiser Turntable that plays
vinyl (we suggest Marvin Gaye, of course) 
but also has a jack for your iPod. $80, at 
nordstrom.com.
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FOR THE HAMPDEN HOTTIE (who has yet to 
master the hipster bang). This adorable felt 
and fringe bowler also doubles as dry shampoo. 
$40, at doubledutch boutique in Hampden. 

FOR THE MONKTON MINI-MAVEN. Cheaper
than a pony, but nearly as cute. Equestrian 
zip pouch, also available in tiger and elephant,
$31, at In Watermelon Sugar in Hampden. 

FOR THE TEMPERAMENTAL TINDER DATER. 
Remind your “How am I still single?” bestie that
she only needs to kiss a few more frogs until she
finds her prince. (Great for kids rooms, too.)
$148, at Linens & Lingerie in Ruxton. 

FOR YOUR GRAND CENTRAL DANCE PARTNER.
Strong enough for après-clubbing cleansing,
but especially soothing for dry, sensitive skin.
It’s like toffee-scented TLC in a bottle. $10-$29
at LUSH in Harbor East.

FOR THE SERIAL TEXTER. Siri can be so cold-
hearted (“I couldn’t find Santa in your contact
list, shall I look for someone who exists?”) but
these screen-sensitive “Keep in Touch” gloves
will ensure your long-distance sweetie stays
warm. $16, at Octavia in Cross Keys. 

FOR THE STRESS-MONGER. Give the busiest
person you know a reason to sit down...and
meditate. Pair with a how-to book and a
promise to baby-sit the kids. Hand-stitched
cushion, $38, at Caravanserai in Hampden.

FOR YOUR (SMOKING-HOT) DENTIST. Got 
a sweet tooth for your dental practitioner?
This floss makes up for the fact that you
drool in his chair—and will have to switch
practices once you two start dating. $6, 
at Kiss ‘n Make-Up in Hampden.
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FOR THE HANDSOME JET-SETTER. Prepster
meets posh with this Martin Dingman plaid
weekender, perfect for his (and your?) next
getaway to Aspen. $350, at Loafers & Laces
in Harbor East. 

FOR THE GAL WHOSE LUNCH KEEPS GETTING
STOLEN AT WORK. Covered in the most badass
Vera Bradley pattern (OK, more badass than
paisley), this tough girl tote says, “Hands Off!”
(without the passive-aggressive Post-it). $28, 
at Stebbins for Her in Towson. 

FOR THE “I GAVE UP GLUTEN” GIRLFRIEND.
Who needs carbs when you can savor this
exquisite cuff, by French designer Aurélie
Bidermann, that’s made from actual wheat
dipped in 18 karat gold? $820, at Ruth
Shaw in Cross Keys.

FOR THE CHRONIC COMPLAINER.We love
kvetching, but not before noon. Give this 
to the culprit and see if she behaves. If yes,
give her a “Mazel” mug (a la Andy Cohen)
for Valentine’s Day. $13, at Nordstrom in
Towson, Columbia and Annapolis. 

FOR POLITICAL ANIMALS. Make it a double 
and give a pair of opposing “party” flasks 
to the Carville/Matalin couple next door. 
$65 each at QG on Calvert Street.

FOR THE WILD-AT-HEART ATHLETE. Whether
she’s strutting her stuff on the basketball court
or the dance floor, these Gourmet kicks will put
her one step ahead of the pack. $95, at For Rent
Shoes in Mount Vernon. 

FOR THE FLOWER CHILD. Nepalese women 
crochet these handwarmers at home, so they
can earn a living while taking care of their 
families. Consider for a nurse, artist or anyone
who works with her hands (and heart). $29, at
South Moon Under in Towson and Harbor East. 
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FOR THE ARMCHAIR TRAVELER. This ikat pillow,
made from an antique rug, is both sumptuous
and storied. Other designs available, $229, at 
Leesha Lee Ltd. in Mount Washington. 

FOR THE DAISY TO YOUR GATSBY. Literary
lovers have nothing on you and your lady.
Treat her to New Year’s Eve on the town
wearing these City Scapes drop earrings.
$280, at Lori K in Stevenson Village.  

FOR YOUR CHUBBY HUBBY. The best gag
gift of the year. Ask the man who (lovingly)
jibes you about your “love-handle control
system” to wear Man Spanx for a day. Just
don’t judge him if he likes it. $78, at Bare
Necessities in Green Spring Station.

FOR THE (STILL-DISTRAUGHT) O’S FAN. “There’s
no crying in baseball.” Give him hope in a box
for Opening Day—and a winning place to keep
next year’s season tickets. $33, at Curiosity in
Harbor East.

FOR THE MOGUL-IN-TRAINING. Whether she’s
nervous about flying, snowboarding or looking
foolish in front of “that boy” from algebra, this
luggage tag sums up life in a nutshell: to get
good at anything, you gotta start on the bunny
slope. $24, at Liza Byrd in Stevenson Village.

FOR YOUR LITTLE LINE DANCER. We can’t fit our
athletic calves into a pair of “Melissas” but who
could resist these fashionable Frye baby booties
that look just like Mom’s? $48 each at Matava 
in Green Spring Station and Matava Too in
Belvedere Square.

FOR THE ANTIHISTAMINE KING. No matter
how many pills that poor man pops, he’s
never getting a puppy. Soothe him with this
adorable pillow—and a gentle reminder that
dogs make his face swell up like Will Smith
in “Hitch.” $40, at Emporium Collagia.
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FOR THE ONE WHO NEVER BELIEVES SHE IS. Also
available in “A Cup of Peace” (and more), these
inspirational mugs are easy to grip for folks with
“older and wiser” fingers. Lovely for a co-worker’s
desk, too. $35, at Amaryllis in Harbor East. 

FOR THE SUDS SNOB.Misti Morningstar has
teamed up with Brewer’s Alley, Flying Dog and
other local microbreweries to make a host 
of organic, olive oil-based soaps infused with,
well, BEER! $8, at Savage Soaps in Frederick 
and Whole Foods in Annapolis. 

FOR YOUR BFF. She’s your sarcastic sunshine
when you need it most. Return the favor
with a pair of smartypants socks (with even
naughtier messages, if necessary). $9, at the
AVAM Gift Shop in Federal Hill.

FOR THE NOVICE KNITTER. Create a custom gift
that says “I love ewe” by filling this mini-tote with
her first knitting supplies—and your request for a
(potentially ugly but much beloved) wool scarf.
$60, at Yves Delorme in Green Spring Station.

FOR YOUR OCD BOSS/ROOMMATE/SPOUSE.
Opening this book is like a “moment of Zen”
with everyday objects organized in logical yet
artful ways. Now, if you could just learn how to
load the dishwasher. $15, at the BMA Shop. 

FOR YOUR SUGAR MAMA. Drop a dollop
in her morning coffee, host an ice cream
social (for two) in your PJs. Dip in some
apple slices and pretend you’re on a 
health kick. This locally made sauce will
add a lil’ sweetness to your love life. 
$10, at E.N. Olivier in Mount Washington.

FOR YOUR SNUGGLE BUDDY. Naps are nicer
with this supremely soft chipmunk (yep, we
thought he was a squirrel, too), one of many
perfectly imperfect creatures handmade by 
a single, sweet soul in South Carolina. $48,
at Becket Hitch in Green Spring Station.

STYLEGIFTGUIDE
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FOR THE PLAYER. Help your favorite 
man-about-town decorate his bachelor 
pad, starting with this “giant” (like his ego)
black iron jack that works as a paperweight,
bookend or just an object of desire. $40, 
at Crate & Barrel in Towson.

FOR YOUR LITTLE SPOON. Adore watching
movies together on the couch? Pair a beautiful
blanket with a card that says, “Love, Your 
Big Spoon.” $79, at Phina’s in Federal Hill.

FOR THE ACTION HERO. The Polaroid Cube
packs 1080p HD video, 124° wide-angle lens
and a built-in battery that records up to 90
minutes worth of footage into the world’s
cutest  package. Did we mention you can
mount it to handlebars or a helmet? $99, 
at Ritz Camera in Towson.

FOR THE HIPPIE HOSTESS. Don’t bring me
down, man. Just buy all three of these peace,
love and happiness serving dishes so they 
can party together in harmony. $25 each 
at Morgan Truesdell in Stevenson Village. 

FOR THE INCURABLE NARCISSIST. Pull a 
Kardashian with the Selfie Snap, a handheld
shutter for your smartphone that helps you take
flawless pics (of yourself) with the flash going in
the right direction. $28, at the BMA Shop.

FOR THE GUY WHO WAITED FOR YOU. 
It took years to find each other—now you
spend every minute together. Avant Garde
Yellowmatic watch by Alexander Shorokhoff, 
$2,835, at Little Treasury Jewelers in Gambrills.

FOR THE WANNABE SCREENWRITER.We’re “Psycho” for 
this limited-edition Montblanc pen featuring a shower scene 
worthy knife-shaped clip, dizzying "Vertigo" surface and
Hitchcock’s self-portrait engraved into the 18 karat gold nib.
$3,300, at Radcliffe Jewelers in Pikesville and Towson.



FOR THE CAFETERIA KID. The only thing
scarier than finding a good seat at lunch 
is the mystery meat served by the Lunch
Lady. Make your kiddo more confident 
with this sunny box that says, “I got this”
(and include a surprise snack, natch). $10, 
at Trohv in Hampden.

FOR THE SEX KITTEN. These Jeffrey Campbell heels
are so hot, you may not even get out of the house.
$155, at Poppy and Stella in Fells Point. 

FOR THE TECH-SAVVY TEEN. It took us about
five minutes to figure out what it does. But
then we immediately added this Monocle 
personal speaker/handset/headset (for making
calls and listening to music) to our holiday wish
list. $40, at Becket Hitch in Green Spring Station.

FOR THE ONE WHO REFUSES TO EAT VEGGIES.
Warm her up to the idea with a farmstand-fresh
candle in “flavors” like carrot, radish and sage.
(But keep sneaking kale into her smoothies, 
just to be safe.) $24 each at Su Casa in Fells
Point, Towson, Ellicott City and Dewey Beach. 

FOR THE FUTURE TOP GUN. From Tom Cruise to
Bradley Cooper and, yes, Baby Carlos, aviators—
or, in this case, Babyators—make the man. Also
made for Polarized princesses. Cuuuute! $40, at
aMuse in Fells Point.

FOR YOUR NOT-SO-LIMBER LOVED ONE.
Be her biggest supporter, even in yoga 
class, with a stylish No Limits Stretching
Strap that helps her get the most out of
every move. $18 each at Lululemon in
Harbor East, Towson and Annapolis. 

FOR THE ONE AWAITING THE APOCALYPSE.
You’ll get no flak from us for dating a dude
who obsesses over “The Walking Dead” (we
do, too). Give him a reason to live when the
season’s over, with this new hardback. $40,
at Atomic Books in Hampden.
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FOR THE FRUSTRATED FRANCOPHILE. No matter
what’s on your mind—say, profanity in a foreign
language—there’s a pillow for that. Also look 
for “Yes, Dear” and “Let’s Make Out” and more!
$69, at Urban Threads in Mount Washington.
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FOR THE GERMAPHOBE. For the human
who dreams of bathing in Purell during flu
season, give ‘em a quick air kiss—and this
cellphone sterilizer. We also love the tooth-
brush version. $50, at violight.com.

FOR THE CHEMISTRY TEACHER. (Sorry, the 
Walter White dolls were all sold out.) This 
neighborhood-centric necklace based on 
the periodic table is pure brilliance. $50, 
at Ma Petite Shoe in Hampden.

FOR THE “SHOPPING ENTHUSIAST” WHO NEEDS
A NEW HOBBY. The updated “Neiman Marcus
Cooks” is out of the oven. And yes, those famous
chocolate chip cookies are in there. $45, at 
The Ivy Bookshop in Mount Washington. 

FOR YOUR NUTTY AUNT EDNA. Double-dipping
is never OK. (Just ask George Costanza.) Try
beating the system with this mango wood
server with a handcrafted acorn branch handle.
$45, at Smyth Jewelers in Timonium, Annapolis
and Ellicott City.

FOR THE BOHO-CHIC BABE.Whether she’s
packing for Coachella or the Peace Corps,
this tribal-inspired travel case should come
along for the journey. $48, at Brightside
Boutique in Fells Point and Federal Hill.

FOR THE SUSHI NEWBIE. Take the pressure
off with these cheeky (monkey) chopsticks 
for anyone who gets the “dropsies” eating
Asian food. (Note of shame: our editor
bought these!) $8, at Smyth Jewelers in 
Timonium, Annapolis and Ellicott City. 
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FOR THE NEWLYWED. Pass down Great-
Grandma’s famous cherry cobbler recipe with
this custom pie plate that includes her own
handwritten ingredients. By Towson designer
Kathy Fick. $40, at With Gratitude in Towson. 

FOR YOUR (RIDICULOUSLY) BRILLIANT CAT. 
Obviously. Aaaand...maybe a few freeloading 
felines as well. Meowers-Briggs test included.
$10, at the Walters Art Museum Gift Shop.

FOR THE TERP-FOR-LIFE.We can’t imagine any
University of Maryland alum not cheering for
these terrapin cuff links by artist Anthony Lent.
$6,995, at Bijoux Inspired Jewels in Green 
Spring Station.

FOR YOUR CORP CLIENTS. Give ‘em a taste
of Baltimore with addictive Crabby Caramel
corn—and you might get in a word on your
next conference call. Ribbon bags, $6-$8 
at Eddie’s of Roland Park. Tins, $22-$98 at 
popsationspopcorn.com.

FOR THE ONE WHO FLOATS YOUR BALLOON.
This Jules Verne-esque mobile (with mini sand-
bags!) says, “I hope you go around the world
(no matter how many days it takes).” $96, at
Wee Chic Boutique in Green Spring Station. 

FOR THE CAMPUS CUTIE. Forget the Hunter
Boots (everybody has those). These mono-
grammed wellies will carry her from dorm
to dining hall with personal style. $125, 
at The Little Shoebox in Ruxton.

FOR YOUR BABY BUMP. Stop worrying about
college applications before he/she is even born
and revel in this Mysterio onesie that “predicts”
your baby’s future. $16, at Fells Point Surf Co. 


